
Advertising Options for 2014 

MC Press Online 
Newsletter Sponsorships 

Online news and education is the key for most IT professionals.  At MC Press 
we provide a continual fount of informative and educational feature articles 

accessible through opt-in email, our web site and search engines to meet the 
ever present needs of members of the IBM Power Systems community using 

IBM i, AIX and Linux. 
 

  Let us show you how to place your newsletter advertising so it reaches the 
right people at the right time—when and where they need it. 



MC Press Online Newsletters 

MC Systems Insight Circulation: 14,844, Opens: 2,733, Ad Impressions: 5,639 Ad Clicks 79 
Today’s technology is moving faster than ever. To keep ahead of the curve, you need to know what 
technologies are gaining speed, which companies are leading the pack, and what obstacles lie in their 
way. MC Systems Insight goes behind the headlines with news summaries, technology overviews, 
and analyses of current and future developments. Features include "Technology Focus," a complete 
wrap-up of today’s leading solutions by sector, and "In the Wheelhouse," an analysis of the news and 
current events affecting the industry. (See page 10 for Editorial Calendar.) Target audience: Business 
Management, Senior IT Management, and Middle IT Management. Delivered on the 1st and 3rd 
Monday of every month, except holidays. 
 
MC  Power Technology Manager Circulation: 15,160, Opens: 2,545, Ad Impressions: 6,060, Ad 
Clicks: 140 
Technology executives are under a mandate today to implement new solutions that will help foster 
organizational growth and drive future competitive advantage. Though trimming costs is important, it 
no longer is the primary objective; implementing solutions that drive business growth is now key. MC 
Power Technology Manager provides a forum for top industry leaders to share information on what is 
working for them and what pitfalls await those who stray down the wrong path. It is where leaders 
from IBM and other companies discuss with MC Press editors what Big Blue is doing and where it is 
leading its customers in the future. (See page 10 for Editorial Calendar.) Target audience: Business 
Management, Senior IT Management, and Middle IT Management. Delivered on the 2nd and 4th 
Monday of every month, except holidays. 
 
 

Our collection of electronic newsletters are designed to appeal to segments 
within an organization, whether C-level, developers or both.   

* Circulation statistics provided by Blue Hornet and Ad Juggler based on average subscriber activity between January 2012 
and October 2012 

http://www.mcpressonline.com/images/mediakit/2014_MC_Press_Media_Kit_pg_10.pdf�
http://www.mcpressonline.com/images/mediakit/2014_MC_Press_Media_Kit_pg_10.pdf�


MC Press Online Newsletters 

MC RPG Developer Circulation: 17,218, Opens: 4,649, Ad Impressions: 10,019, Ad Clicks: 86 
While computing languages come and go, RPG is the underlying language for thousands of 
applications running tens of thousands of businesses on IBM Power Systems across the U.S. and 
around the world. Keeping these applications running and providing widening access to the data they 
serve takes talent and advanced knowledge of the RPG language. MC RPG Developer is devoted to 
the worldwide team of both experienced and emerging programmers who rely on RPG to get 
outstanding results quickly from a language that continues to be improved by IBM in order to 
leverage current technology breakthroughs. MC RPG Developer offers the latest coverage in RPG 
application development for both programmers and IT managers and addresses modern practices for 
exploiting the latest updates to this venerable language. Target audience: IT Staff, Middle IT 
Management, and Senior IT Management. Delivered on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month, 
except holidays. 
 
MC Power Developer Circulation: 15,777, Opens: 3,097, Ad Impressions: 7,437, Ad Clicks: 90 
Maintaining working systems, Web-enabling applications, and implementing new solutions to keep 
pace with advances in technology present constant challenges for even the most experienced 
developers. MC Power Developer provides a rich resource for Power Systems programmers to expand 
their knowledge of current programming technologies and languages while improving their skills and 
productivity. (See page 10 for Editorial Calendar.) Target audience: IT Staff, Middle IT Management, 
and Senior IT Management. Delivered on the 2nd Wednesday of every month, except holidays. 
 

* Circulation statistics provided by Blue Hornet and Ad Juggler based on average subscriber activity between January 2012 
and October 2012 

http://www.mcpressonline.com/images/mediakit/2014_MC_Press_Media_Kit_pg_10.pdf�


MC Press Online Newsletters 

MC TNT Tips ‘n Techniques Circulation: 14,947, Opens: 4,109, Ad Impressions: 7,759, Ad 
Clicks: 73 
Technology is constantly changing, and developers need to continue learning and growing in order 
to keep pace. Spend just a few minutes each week with MC TNT Tips ‘n Techniques with its wide 
variety of short articles to boost your skills--from APIs to Web and everything in between. The 
publication is filled with the latest solutions for addressing common and not-so-common 
programming challenges on IBM Power Systems. Get hands-on advice on how to accomplish your 
programming goals easier, cleaner, and with less effort. Learn about the latest solutions, just-
released tools, and free software trials to help you overcome your most daunting technology 
challenges. Target audience: IT Staff and Middle IT Management. Delivered every Friday of every 
month, except holidays. 
 
MC Mobile on Power Circulation: 14,071, Opens: 4,233, Ad Impressions: 8893, Ad Clicks: 29 
The world has voted, and the winner is mobility. Since the introduction of the Apple iPhone, and 
more significantly the iPad, the vision of porting applications and data to a mobile device has been 
a driving force on the IT landscape. For enterprise developers, the challenge has been taking 
legacy applications and large data stores and serving them up to users across a wide variety of 
mobile devices. MC Mobile on Power is designed to keep you current on the latest tools, 
programming and application development techniques, security approaches, and networking 
issues to stay ahead of this growing trend in technology. Target audience: Mobile Users Delivered 
4th Wednesday - January, March, May, July, September and November. 

* Circulation statistics provided by Blue Hornet and Ad Juggler based on average subscriber activity between January 2012 and 
October 2012 



Overview of Our Newsletters 

Each of our newsletters is composed of key sections designed to catch and hold 
the interest of our opt-in readers and to maximize our presence within search 
engine results 

All our newsletters contain: 
 
•   A news section covering the latest developments in the industry 
 

•   Two or three feature articles 
 

•   Two or three advertising slots 
 

•  One rotating Web site highlight covering: our Resource Centers, Industry 
Events, Feature Products, Most Popular Books, Industry Blogs or Videos. 
 

•  Links to our Forums and Search pages 



In the News 
Three times a week, a news section covering the latest developments in the 
industry is sent out via one of  the MC Press Online publications to our 
subscribers’ inboxes.  Each story is linked directly to our News Portal page 
were readers may find more information about the industry in general and 
your company in particular. 
 

 



Feature Articles 

Managed by our Editorial Staff, our impressive 
collection of freelance authors provides MC 
Press with up to the minute information for our 
readers via their authorship on a wide variety 
of topics pertaining to the ever-expanding IBM 
Power Systems market. 
 
 
Have a topic you’d like to write about? 
We invite you to contact our editors regarding 
an article topic you may have or authorship of 
a scheduled piece. A feature can increase your 
company’s exposure and add to your staff’s 
cache as an industry experts. 
 
Victoria Mack, Executive Editor: 
vmack@mcpressonline.com 
 
 
 

mailto:vmack@mcpressonline.com�


Advertising Sponsorships 
Ad Positions 1, 2, and 3 each consist of a Button 1 (120 
x 90 pixels) plus 500 text characters (including spaces 
and punctuation) and a Large Rectangle (336 x 280 
pixels). The Button 1 and Text set are seen within the 
email newsletter and on the publication page of the 
Web site. The Large Rectangle is seen within the email 
newsletter, on the publication page on the Web site, 
and next to every article within the newsletter when 
the article is read in full online.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Advertisements appear on the site for 18 months 
following publication except for those ads that promote 
a time-dated event, such as a Webcast, seminar, or 
conferences. These event ads are removed from the 
site the day after the event is held.  



Web site Promotions 

•  MC Showcase Buyer’s Guide 
Featured Products 
 

•  Industry Events Calendar 
 

•  Software, Webcast, White Paper, and 
Case Study Centers 
 

•  Most Popular Books 
 

•  Industry Videos and Blogs 
 
for each newsletter issue we select one 
of the items above and run a dedicated 
promotion.  Each promotion runs one 
or two times within a month. 
 
All promotions includes images and 
links inviting our readers learn more 
about your offers, events or 
information streams.  
 
 



Editorial 
Calendars 

Two of our publications—MC 
Power Technology Manager, 
MC Power Developer—
provide an editorial schedule 
so that we may align your 
company with the best 
content match for your 
advertisement. 
 
A third, MC Systems Insight, 
provides a potential 
opportunity to place your 
company’s product 
advertisement alongside one 
of our product-roundup-
styled column: “Technology 
Focus” by John Ghrist. 
 



Are You Ready to Place Your Company 
Online Advertisements Correctly?  
We’re Ready to Help! 

We know how important reaching qualified buyers is to your business.   
We encourage you to contact us so we may place your advertising where it will 
have the most impact!  For more information contact us: 

Kara P. Keating-Stuart 
Advertising Sales Director 
  
Toll Free: (855) 627-6552 | Direct (208) 629-7275 Ext. 504  
Fax: (208) 639-1231 | Email: kstuart@mcpressonline.com 
MC Press Online, LLC | 3695 W. Quail Heights Court | Boise, ID 83703 
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